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Pine JforeSt 3fan aid Cottage
Summerville, S. G.

(22 miles from historic Charleston)

Fully Open January 1, 1923

SPECIAL EARLY RATES TO FEBRUARY 1st
One of the Finest Winter Resort Hotels in Middle South.
Cuisine and Service pn Par with Best Metropolitan Hotels.

SPECIAL JANUARY TOURNAMENTS
GOLF TENNIS SADDLE HORSES

Quail, Wild Turkey, Fox and Deer Hunting
No Snow, only Sunshine and Flowers

WILLARD A. SENNA, Manager

s.

Cafe des Invalides
Compounded)

This compound is not all coffee, but
contains about seven eighths coffee, of
the finest grades, blended with vegeta-

ble substances, which have been found

to render it more healthful than pure
coffee, in that it does not produce
nervousness or wakefulness.

"CAFE DES INVALIDES" does not
produce the usual effects.

Yet "CAFE DES INVALIDES"
pleases the most critical coffee

S. PIERCE CO. BOSTON, MASS.
Sold at the Pinehurst Department Store

BRETTON WOODS
The Mount Pleasant -:- - The Mount Washington

C. J. ROOT, Manager

In the Heart of the
White Mountains of New Hampshire

18 Hole Championship Course and a 9 Hole Course

WINTER: 243 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

PINEHURST
DEPARTMENT

STORE
PINEHURST, Inc., Owner

THE HOUSE OF
SPECIALTY SHOPS

Pinehurst, N. C.
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The Pinehurst Outlook

For Every Stroke
In the Game

You get a keen sense of satisfaction from a
long shot well played. But the credit is not
always due to the hands on the club. The
ball you play must have the resiliency to
carry far, without being too lively for easy
control on the green.

The Blue Radio has just the proper respon-
siveness for long distance and accurate put-
ting. All in all, the Blue Radio is the ideal
ball for every stroke in the game.

Price, 75c each, $9.00 dozen

Other Wanamaker Golf Balls
SILVER KING
has the combined best fea-
tures of every other ball
distance, trueness in flight
and putting, insistent dura-
bility and a paint that does
not rlake. Price, $1.00; $12.00
dozen.

a ball,
true.

75c;

MYSTERY
found by Abe Mitchell to

be one of the truest putting
balls, easily controlled in the
short game. 75c; $9.00
per

RED FLASH
for the average hitter,

whose accurate putting must
make up for loss in distance.

Price, c; $7.80 per dozen.

DIANA
for women lighter

but far carrying and
Price, $9.00 dozen.

Price,
dozen.

TAPLOW (recessed)
Standard in size and weight,
with lasting cover and good
distance. Also Mesh Taplow
floater. Price, 50c; $6.00
dozen.

John Wanamaker
New York

Sole national wholesale distributers for Silver King Golf Balls, andour own exclusive group, Blue Radio, Mystery, Red Flash, Diana
and Taplow, covering every type of golfer.
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